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Advanced Refrigeration

rarriorsmark to his school house.

wig oman and family, Charles
1 family, I. O, Campbell,

wd gonery Samuel Homan,
3ggy Everhart, Mrs. George Irvin
«d Albert Fry are all housed up
th illness.

R....o, that there are many thousands of

people who would like to own a genuine

Frigidaire, and whose purchases have been

delayed only because of first cost—
At a recent congregational meet-

g of the Presbyterian church the

smbers discussed the advisability

repairing the rurnace damaged

fire a few weeks ago, but reached

definite conclusion.

Some of the farmers of West
did an unusually kind.act,

TE riday, by hauling and cutting
serial cordsof wood theCharles
bore family, every member of
sich is housed up with the flu.

Homer A. Grubb was up at Spring-
1d, Mass., during the past week,
ending a convention of the East-
1 States Cooperative Association.

. Grubb is agent for the associa-
a's stock feeds in this section.

From Tacoma, Wash, comes a
ort that Edwin Fry, son of W. H.
y Jr., and a grand-son of the late
pt. W. H. Fry, and who is8jack
in Uncle Sam's navy, has been
noved from his battleship to a
We hospital at SM Diego.
1 an operation for roia,

1sequently will miss his cruise in
waiian waters and a possible trip
China.

Jur school play was a decided
:cess, in the 1. O. O. F. hall, on
.urday evening. A large crowd
s in attendance and the school
«d was enriched to the extent of
».00. The students took their parts
nirably, owing to the thorough
«ching of the teachers, Corl and
rwell. Special mention is due
ire Kline for his patriotic speech | A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture

1 William Shoemaker for his hu- |
rous composition on “Pa Killing | The Barrymores together

 

We announce new prices—the lowest in

Frigidaire history.

Indoing this we have consideredallthe econ-

omies in manufacturing that can be effected

by greatly increased production and are offer-

ing the public the advantage of these savings.

Today you can have a genuine Frigidaire

with all it offers in convenience, economy,

dependability and known value—the 4 cubic

foot Moraine Model—for as little as $130

f. 0. b. Dayton, Ohio.

FRIGIDAIRE
The General Motors Value

in the Refrigeration Industry
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DIO DEVELOPS NEW season !

JOURNALISM COURSE|

“he developmentntof the radio has| tg,the creation of

4

newcourse || Njomday, Tuesday
rthwestern University — radio | MARCH 14 and 15

| conduct the course.

PILE AY
‘ment, trust company operation | THEATRE

tion control; editorial writing

ting. Arthur A. Daley, advertis- |
and radio omTty writer, | Matinees Daily at 1:30 Evenings at 6 and 8

ther new subjects are: the psy-
logy of personal and social ad- |

|management; department store
inistration; planning and pro- A a |

policy: typography and foreign,
ie analysis, i
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